Graduate Programs

Agricultural & Biosystems Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/agricultural-biosystems-engineering/)
Animal Sciences (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/animal-sciences/)
Applied Economics (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/applied_economics/)
Biochemistry (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/biochemistry/)
Biological Sciences (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/biological-sciences/)
Biomedical Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/biomedical-engineering/)*
Cellular & Molecular Biology (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/cellular-molecular-biology/)
Cereal Science (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/cereal-science/)
Chemistry (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/chemistry/)
Civil Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/civil-engineering/)
Coatings & Polymeric Materials (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/coatings-polymeric-materials/)
Communication (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/communication/)
Computer Science (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/computer-science/)
Counselor Education and Supervision (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/counselor-education-supervision/)
Criminal Justice (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/criminal-justice/)
Developmental Science (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/developmental-science/)
Discipline Based Education Research (DBER) (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/STEM-education/)
Education (Ed.D., Ph.D.) (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/education-doctoral/)
Electrical & Computer Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/electrical-computer-engineering/)
English - Rhetoric, Theory and Culture (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/english-rhetoric-writing-culture/)
Environmental & Conservation Science (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/environmental-conservation-sciences/)

*Available online

Exercise Science and Nutrition (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/exercise-science-nutrition/)
Genomics, Phenomics, and Bioinformatics (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/genomics-bioinformatics/)
Gerontology (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/gerontology/)
History (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/history/)
Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/industrial-manufacturing-engineering/)
Materials & Nanotechnology (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/materials-nanotechnology/)
Mathematics (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/mathematics/)
Mechanical Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/mechanical-engineering/)
Microbiology (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/microbiology/)
Music (DMA) (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/music/)
Natural Resource Sciences (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/natural-resources-management/)
Nursing (DNP) (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/nursing/)
Graduate Programs

Pharmaceutical Sciences (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/pharmaceutical-sciences/)
Physics (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/physics/)
Plant Pathology (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/plant-pathology/)
Plant Sciences (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/plant-sciences/)
Psychology (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/psychology/)
Software and Security Engineering (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/software-engineering/)
Statistics (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/statistics/)
Transportation & Supply Chain (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/programs-study/graduate/transportation-logistics/)